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KICKIIIILLMDE

Battleof Boots When Yale
Jleets Princeton

DEVEXOHffG STAR TOE ARTISTS

njnrtf to a Hard Blow to
BH y Chances for Doinnr Must
Alo e OPPOHC the Aerial Assaults
of McCormick and Harlan

Bulldog Meetti the Tiger

1th ti e annual CootbeU game between
elevens of Yale and Princeton less
a month away the veteran players

whose past feats en the lm cored fields
Pbl them to grow a trine facetious

Then discussing their favorite sport are
already referring to the coming contest
At New Haves as the Battle of the Boots

So certain are they that kicking In its
various football phases is to be a prime
factor In the struggle that comparisons
between the spheroid hoisting ability of
the Ettt and the Tigers are already being
made

It is conceded that not In several sea-
sons at feast have the two rival universi-
ties been blesoed with such a promising
aggregation of football material The
Princeton eleven as it stand today Is a
better balanced faster and a more skill-
ful combination than that which played
the Bulldog to a standstill hist autumn
in the Tigers lair The team of was
conceded to be considerably above the
average in allaround playing ability and
it was a severe disappointment to the
supporters of the eleven when It failed
to defeat the New Havenltcs in the mem-

orable noscore game last fall Now
however the wise ones who have wit-

nessed the play of the Titers in the
games to date this season say that the
1907 team is a better one than its prede-

cessors It is pointed out that one or two
weak spots in the Princeton line
been strengthened and that If they enter
the game on November 1 In proper phys-

ical condition they will play better and
faster football than a year ago

Yule Well Supplied
The Ells on the other hand did net

wax enthusiastic over last years com-

bination as did the tigers over theirs
but this year the Bulldog is thoroughly
supplied with the material from which
to select a highclass team to face
Princeton and Harvard One cause
the satisfaction is the fact that the Yale
freshman phtyers of a year ago are now
eligible for the varsity The youngsters
who formed that team were admitted on
all sides to be of exceptional pitying
raliber and the way in which they
walked through their opponents In the
short seneca fully demonstrated the cor-

rectness of the statements
Some of the players would have made

the varsity in their tint year had not
the oneyear residence rule prevented
them from trying for a varsity letter
while stilt members of the freshman
class All hi all it appears that when
the Ells and the Tigers line up next
month each combination will be one that

set a new football standard at their
respective universities

This being the cue the coaches rnd
those players who nave made gridiron
history in the past are row figuring what

of offensive and defensive tactics during
the seventyminute battle to be waged
on Yale Field Apparently both terms
possess beef brawn speed and the cnir
age necessary to put up a right iw l
struggle la the Ells arena Vieory
therefore may hang on some feature of
the play which as a rule is forced into
the background by the charring cod
tackling linesmen and the players hi the
back field Those who have figure the
coming contest to be one of hte

are Arm in the belief that tlw kick-
Ing of the Tigers and Kite star toe
artists will be the factor upon which
victory will hinge

Blow to Yale
They are therefore watching the

work of the punters goal kickers and
dropkicking stars with far more than
usual interest Up to rithin a day or
two ago the rival teams appeared to
be equally supplied with talent in
this direction The unfortunate acci-
dent to Wheaton however deprived
Yale of a valuable suet the kick-
ing department of the play and there-
fore with Capt McCormick to do the
punting and Harlan to try for held
goals the Princeton stock is rated
higher than that of the Blue Realiz-
ing this Walter Camp father of Inter-
collegiate football and gridiron ad
viserinchlef to the Ells has selected
Half Back Bomar as the man upon
whom Yale must base her hopes In the
kicking duel which most certainly will
occur While Bomar has not shwn
In the past the ability that Wheatnn
possessed yet he demonstrated that
he was no mean artist in sending the
spheroid hurtling through the air for
long distances when punting and
could kick goals from placement or
drop kick with more than average ac-
curacy Therefore on his shoulders
will fall the brunt of the play in ibis
particular line and It will be a big
disappointment to the Blue if he does
not fully uphold his end of the kick
ing argument with the Orange nd
Black players from New Jersey

What this will mean can
seen by watching the work of

In the games In which Prince
ton will figure before meeting Yae
The Tigers leader as a Result of

has developed int3 of the best
kickers that Princeton has had sine
the days of De Witt Ills punts fre-
quently travel sixty ante trUh a spiral
motion which makes Ute ball extreme-
ly hard to handle even when the
catcher is not worrying as to what
will happen when the Tiger ends kit
him The direction of his drives Is
also Accurate and It there is a weal
epot in the defensive formation of the
opponents back Held that Is th point
where the ball Is going to drop

Can Kick Goals
In addition McCormick is considerably

above the average In scoring goals fol-
lowing touchdowns Harlan who can be
usually depended upon to boot tho hal
over the bar from either placement or a
dropkick formation It called upon forma
with his leader a kicKitig

which is already giving Lht Tale
roaches considerable food for thought

The Bulldog hun not forgotten the game
of 1908 when DeWitts unerring toe turn-
ed defeat into victory for the Tigers on
the same field where the rival are to
play within the next few weeks Those
who saw the feat which gave game to
Princeton in the last few minutes ol play
realize fully the importance of having an
expert kicker at the disposal of the eleven
when the battle wages hardest It Is a
tradition of the Nassau institution that
once in a college generation the Orange
and Black triumphs over the Blue on the
football field

For three years now Yale lens defeated
the Tigers or held them In check the
conviction is growing m the dormitories
of the university that tinnight of November 18 Vill be one for
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Princeton celebration While the Yale
coaches do not agree in this belief they
are leaving no stone unturned in the

or an eleven which can meet
Ute Nassau team in all phases of modern
football and consequently there are bound
to be some strenuous hours of practice
ahead for Half Back Bomar who will
endeavor to stave off the aerial assaults
of the Tigers with a little fancy toe work
of his own

YOSTS GRADUATES COACHES-

Ten Former Michigan Players in
Gharge of Squads

JIcGuKln Has Been Most Sue
coNRfnl in Developing Past

at Vanderbilt University

Ann Arbor Mich Oct Is Fielding-
H Yost the great master of football
He is the greatest individual coach but-
te he a great teacher

This year ten Michigan football heroes
who graduated under the hurryup conch
have charge of teams in widely scattered
sections of the hind-

Most famous hi Da McGugia coach-
ing Vanderbilt the wonderful Nashville
machine which defeated every team it
met for two seasons save Michigan

Yost admits We were lucky they
didnt beat us last year

McGugin played left guard on TOO and
H62 the wonderful pomtamlnute elev-
ens In ISM he was assistant coach at
Michigan

King CoM giant tackle of the JIM
eleven is coaching Nebraska Cole played-
on but one Michigan team But Ida year
gave hOn a reputation second to none
Cole coached Marietta In 1902 and Utt In
104 he was assistant to Yost but in IMS

and M36 he turned out fast elevens at
West Virginia

Herrnstein 01 te enjoying his second
year at Ohio State University Lost sea-

son he won the State championship and
incidentally held Michigan 10 a lucky
safety Herrnstein played tight half on
the MttflZ Michigan elevens

Ted Stuart M te branching out as
coach He te assistant to Cole at Ne-

braska Stuart played one year UK at
Michigan

Norcross 08 is in his second year as
coach at the Oregon Agricultural Col-
lege He tau practically the same team
as last season Norcross was quarter
on the 19Q30405 teams and his ability
made him captain in tt6

Joe Curtis 07 the unlucky captain of
the 1906 eleven is coaching Tulane

La Last year Tulane made the
markable record of not scoring a point so
Joe will not have much trouble improv-
ing the record Curtis played left tackle
on four Michigan elevens

Shulte OS ii director of athletics at
Ypsilantl Normal School where he has
made a splendid record In all branches-
of sport with but fair material He is
after the Michigan State championship
Shutte was left guard in 19WW06

01 te coaching his second
eleven at Arkansas University He has
the same lineup as last year
played at end tackle and full his first
year finally becoming the greatest play-
ing full back in the West He played on
the 19u0i05 elevens

Joe Maddock 63 the wonderful right
tackle of the Ifttel elevens Is director
ef athletics at the University of Utah
He has been successful in turning out
winners

Dundap 06 is the only Yost graduate
coaching who never won his M He te at
the Michigan Military Academy Dualap
was a track star at Michigan He played
some half back in 1904

PEED TENNEY IN TRADE

Crack First Baseman Will Sot Be
with Boston Nationals Next Year

Boston Oct 19 All talk to the con
trary It Is one large best bet that Fred
Tenney will not manage the Boston

League baseball club of 1908 Hte
work this season has been entirely satis-
factory and the club ought to have made
a far better showing than was the case
Poor team work has been the rule and
not the exception very poor judgment
has been shown in the direction of the
club

President Dovey placed the handling of
the team entirely la Tenneys hands ad
never interfered with his manager in any
shape or manner during the season The
climax has been reached however and
there will be a new deal on In a short
time In fact it is a good wager that
Tenney will not play on next seasons
team at all If traded it will be to an
Eastern National League team as he will
not go to the West

The next manager of the team will not
be Joe Keltey that te assured No one
has yet bet chosen and It may be added
that no onr is under consideration Not
only will there be a new manager but the
club will be strengthened In other places
The work behind the bat last season
something wretched and disgusted patrons-
of the club than any one thing The
new man Ball is certainly a deal better
than either Needham or Brown and is
sure of his job for another season

President Dovey expects good things
from Catcher Graham of Minneapolis
and te confident he will not be caught
napping In that department as he was
last season Sweeney is a fixture at
shortstop and his work the latter part of
the season and in the post season was
extremely satisfactory Young Hoffman
of Holyoke looks very good for a position-
on the team

The club played to 7 per cent more
business In the past season than It did In
ISOi and President Dovey considers the
outlook for 1MB most assuring
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Baseball Notes and Comment
Jake Stahls team will play Ute Cubs

Chicago today
George Mullln led tho American

to
Longue-

to batters with IIS

Monte Cross is said to be slated for the
managership of a minor league team in
the West

There were sixty axtrainning games in
the American League the past season and
fiftynine in the National

Magnate Yawkey of Detroit gave
Hughey Jennings a check for 1100 in
addition to Jennings share of the 15009
given the team

Catcher Erwin and Pitchers Jones Mal
joy and Eubanks did not share In the
Tigers championship receipts Trainer
MeMahOn lot 660

Mike Mitchell Cincinnatis right holder
who was the outfielder ODd of 1907 in the
National League has more assists than
any fly catcher In the fast set

One share of the Cubs part of the
postseason series was divided between
the trainer and secretary while Players
Zimmerman and Oils who had been
members of the team but a short time
were handed 360 each

Lnmtey the Brooklyn right fielder who
sustained a broken leg at Pittsburgh hoo-

doo second base has written to President
Ebbetts that the fractured member
knitted nicely and that he will be in
good shape for next season

Barry led the Cardinals and Browns in
batting In the St Louis postseason
series He batted 448 Niles of the
Browns batted Ml Pickering 2H

412 Stone SSI Jones 38-

Hemphtn 19 Spencer 145 Wallace
1U and Hansell 100

Mike Cantillons tirade against organ
lied baseball and his Wen that the Ameri-
can Association should break away from
the national agreement is not taken se-
riously in any quarter The magnatea are
not looking any war and In fact
they would go any reasonable length to
avoid trouble

The Boston Nationals bought a pitcher
named Henderson on the Coast last fall
and wondered all summer where he was
A letter has just been received from him
saying he didnt report because bill
mother would not allow him to but she
says he can go next spring Thats nice
of mamma isnt it now

The wily Comiskey has got a
great deal the best of the threecorner
trade by which the White Sox send Jake
Stahl to Boston in exchange for hard
hitting Parent Boston immediately
traded Stahl to the Highlanders for La
porte The Sox let a man who refused
to play with them go for one of the best
Infielders In the major leagues

From October li to November 15 is tho
drafting season for the Class A clubs
This means that for a month the Class
A clubs can draft players from the
leagues of a lower class The draft is
limited to two players from each club
and for players in Class B must be
paid from eta C 109 IB the price and
from Class D and lower 903

By unanimous vote at its annual meet-
ing in Toledo yesterday it was decided
that the Cehtral League territory will
undergo no change Several other cities
that have ball teams tried to break into
the league but their offers were turned
down A committee was appointed to
consider some constitutional changes re
port on which will be made at a meeting-
to be held the second Monday in January-
at a place tobe selected later

President Bryce of Columbus when
asked about the story given out by Mike
Cantillon in reference to a flght to be
made by the association this winter sim-
ply smiled and replied Nothing to

all As a matter of fact these same
stories appear every year and end in
smoke If the association club owners
are to be believed they all made money
last season so there seems to be no real
incentive for entering into a light against
organised baseball

President Murphy of the Cubs received
a letter from Chairman Herrmann of the
national commission requesting the views
of the worlds champions regarding an
emblem to commemorate their victory
over the Tigers The players are some
what divided in preference cuff buttons
watch charms and scarf pins being the
leading points of difference but It is likely
the majority will prevail in favor of
watch charms After the experiences or
the White Sox last fall and of the New
York Giants before them it is probable
a less elaborate and more substantial de-
sign Wilt be requested of the commission
with the total elimination of the easily
lost enamel trimmings

President B F Shlbe of the Philadel-
phia American League club makes denial
of the story that he had said he was
glad that Detroit was beaten in a
general conversation at the office of the
Philadelphia ball club at which were
present President Shettsline and Secre-
tary of the Phillies and several
others I did say In effect that I
glad that it was not the Athletics that
had been defeated that now there would
be no opportunity for a repetition of the
charges that the Athletics were quitters-
I also said that I was not surprised at
the result for the reason that Donovan
upon whom Detroit largely depended for
ultimate success in the worlds series
was practically all In at the close of the
Americans season as was shown by the
way that the Athletics hit him in the
games In which he pitched here But I
did not say nor did I mean to convey by
intimation that I was glad Detroit was
beaten

Mens ToggeryT-
he most complete of ex-

clusive Fall Furnishings In Washington
We invite your inspection

TYSSOWSKI BROS
726 15th Street N W
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Jim McGuIre wants to trade Ungfeub
for Stovall of Cleveland

Manager MeAber will M nd th
figuring how his Jto tsum itnfehed k-

tav in tit pennant
Of bunch of play r McGraw has

excavated for Bdf Larry Doyle Is
only one who listens like the real thing

Monte Crow is being groomed for a big
league managerial berth Cincinnati would
to fortunate if it landed the angular
ahortstopper ae leader

Del Howard never will forgive Manager
Tenney for trading him from lowly Bog
ton to the Chicago Nationals which gave
him chance to get his bit out of the
worlds series velvet

Baseball sharps now have a great
of respect for Manager William Murray
who in his first big league season
piloted the Phillies more than J points
higher than the year before

It is said that Comtekey will also ob-

tain the release of Norman Elberfeld be-

fore the winter ends Tannentll Elber
feld Parent and Donohue would form-
a remarkable Inner works combination

Joe Cantillon says he would keep
Catcher Blankenshlp for no other reason
than the fact that h discovered Johnson
the Rocky Mountain phenom Blank
however more than earns his salt behind
the bat Joe adds

Ty Cobb was the only major league
player to make SN He exceeded the
mark Menus Wagner might have quail
fled had he not received an Injury which
kept him out of action during the last
two weeks of the season

Artie Hotman considered the surest
hitter and most brilliant player on Charles
Webb Murphys stipend roster was una-
ble to play in toe worlds series because
of an Injured leg but the Cuba made a
clean Weep just the anise

It wasnt Jimmy Dygerts fault that
the Athletics failed to win tfce pennant
The exponent of the spit ball pitched
twentynine games and returned twenty
victories record of three consecutive
shutouts in four days toward the fag
std of the season should stand for some-
time

Speaking about AllAmerican baseball
teams try to pick a combination which
can beat this selection Chase first base
Lajole second Wagner short Devils
third Magee left Flick center Cobb
right Klmg and Schreck catchers

Joss Dygert Plank and Walsh
pitchers Philadelphia North Americas

Patsy Donovan believes that young
McMillan of Jacksonville will develop
into a great shortstop for Brooklyn
He has drafted the lad and will give
him a thorough trial There are rumors
of Lewis losing his job as a regular on
the Brooklyn team Among the pitchers
stsed up by Donovan Is Red Waller
of Bridgeport He pitched for the Man-
hattan a fast New York profession
team two years ago

They are ringing the bell on Roy
Thomas over in Philly Roy has been in
center for the Quakers so long that the
young generation of fans believe he
helped to found the game Now they
say be is slow and that he would have
no batting average it he could not beat
out bunts Also they charge him with
lack of ambition and poor base running
Thats a strong indictment and it looks
bad for Thomas Manager Murray is
trying to trade him lot Hostetter the
versatile St Louis player

Napoleon Lajoie was one of the proph-
ets who went wrong on some of his
predictions He picked Chicago to win
but wejjt even further and told why
the Tigers would lose That was where
he got in bad will surely
blow up declared Larry for I know
him since last year when he played
with us He has not the stability

needed to make a great player
Boatmans batting average makes La
joie look like a bogus prophet The
big fellow surprised all the critics who
figured him out as a weak point in the
Detroit team He outhit every plays
in the series except StdnfeWt and was
head and shoulders above Cobb and
Crawford Furthermore some of his
hits were directly responsible for runs

CLYMER MAY LEAD REDS

Mannsrcr Now Spoken of
an Hnnlonft Successor

Cincinnati Oct 19 Manager Bill
Clymer of the threetime Columbus
American Association champions is
stftw touted as the successor of

Ned Hanlon of the Cincinnati
Reds

Clymer is said to feel unkindly to
ward the Columbus fans as a result of
the harsh criticism to which he was
subjected when it appeared that his
team was out of the race last season
He appears to be ripe for the fastet
company in the land his three pen-
nants at Columbbus having been won
largely through his own efforts He
certainly can get as much work out
of the material in hand as any mana-
ger who ever did service In the Amer-
ican Association-

On the coaching line he is half a
team in himself He is a real come-
dian although his antics and wild
stunts are for the purpose of keep
ing his players on edge and are not in
tended to amuse the Per-
sons who have heard Jennings and all
other coaching line stars are of the
opinion thnt Derby Day Bill Clymer is
the leader of them all He certainly
wouid come Cincinnati a
pennant winner than any manager who
has been in that city in a decade

Want Basketball Gamcn
The Kenner basketball team has

been organised for the season Teams
averaging lit pounds are challenged-
for either a series or a single game
Address Mr Eugene Wilson 17th and
Q streets northwest
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CHANCE IS WELL PAID

Largest Compensation ofAny

in Baseball

INCORRECT SALARY REPORTS

Story thAt Larry Lnjole Receives
910000 Disproved in Suit Over
Player Services Jimmy CollliiN
lInN Rich Contract with Athletics
Players Average 2500

Chicago Oet W Baseball fang have
an undying interest in salaries of ball
players Reports have beset spread of
the h ge sums of money in the game and

f the enormous salaries paid the play
TS themselves
All of this Is simply gossip for except

in a few isolated oases the Information
is grossly incorrect When Napoleon
Lajoie was secured for the Cleveland
American League club the current gossip
was that Larry was paM a salary of
S100G0 Later lawsuits In the Federal
courts developed over the services of this
player and when officiate of the Cleve-
land club were put On the witness stand
it was learned under oath that Lajole

getting not more than 75 per cent of
the salary originally credited to Mm

Nobody knows what Frank Chance
draws down as manager of the Cubs but
President Murphy has stated for publica-
tion that he more money than any
other player ever did in the big leagues
and that menus la the country His sal-
ary as a player Is large for he te one of

stars of the game Added to that fe
his salary HE manager of the club and
besides this art the dividends he receives
for the It shares of stock h holds in
the club presented to him by Charles P
Taft when club was originally gur
chased from James A Hart Frank
Cbitnce doesnt have to work during the
winter for a living His parents were
wealthy his father having been a banker
at Fresno and at his death left Frank
something over 30080 to begin life with
Chance is liberalspirited but never is
wasteful and foolish with his money and
tho result is that today he Js one of the
wealthiest ball playerS In the country
He Is a stockholder In a number of
corporations In this country

Fielder Wealthy
The Income of a ball player is two or

three times above the ordinary Income of
cashier or even the president of

the bank in the country town and It
wonder that the ball player is highly

thought of by his feUowtownsmec
player of the grade of Fielder J
manager of the Chicago White Stockings

ness that he entered He is the highest
type of a ball player and has already
made a success of business ventures

a wealthy man
The average ball players salary is be-

tween J54W and tt000 a season Every
fall after the regular season is over
most every player puts la two or three
weeks playing exhibition games and
makes from J3M to SCO more The man-
agers and captains salaries run much
htgher than those of the ordinary player
A manager Is paid according lo hli abil-
ity and according to the position of his
team at the close of the seasons race
Anywhere from RCOa to SMttO a setum
Is paid managers A ban players Hilary
also varies according to his ability arid
popularity

An Drawing Cards
A star pitcher or a

times receive twice the amount
six months contract that another player
on Iris team gets and mav not bo of
any more real value to tho team in
winning games but he will be a greater
drawing card

Jimmy Collins third baseman fee the
Philadelphia Americas League team Is
one of the highest paid bad players out-
side of managers now In the game Con-

nie Mack manager of Philadelphia
Athletics thought that Collins would be
a great acquisition to nis team for it
was weak at third and so a deal was
made whereby Knight the yount third
baseman of the Athletics was traded to
the Boston team for Collins There was
a big difference In the nalarlss of the two
men for Collins contract called for

5GO each season for anrthtr two ters
and Knight was only a youngster and
was playing for the ordinary figure Inn
to the beginners

The Boston owners were very glad to
get rid of Collins and hH big eon t act
In order to induce him t go to the
PRlladelphla team they gave hUrt 3
more and so Collins received Hl O for
his playing last summer He was worth
it to the Athletics however for his play-
Ing on third strengthened the team

an extent that he put tiism into
the race and they fought it ovu to the
very last week with the Detroit Tgers

CANNOT BUILD BLEACHERS

Seats nt Hnrvnr lYale Game Will
Be Greatly Reduced

Boston Oct 19 The Harvard cor
poration has decided to forbid the
building of the large wooden stand
that Is generally erected at the east
end of the Stadium for the Yale game
This means that the sale of tickets for
the game will be limited entirely to
Harvard students and graduates

Yale will have her portion of the
seats to allot as she chooses Small
wooden stands will be built behind the
goal posts and the usual seats will be
put up on the cinder track On the
top of the Stadium the number of seats
that are generally erected will be
greatly reduced
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Fashionable Clothes for Men
Are the Clothes for
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WORLDS CHAMPS AT HOME

How the Chicago Gnus Will Paris the
Months

Chicago Oct IS Johnny Evers of
the worlds champion Cubs has re-

cently opened a shoe store in his home-

town Troy N Y and as soon aa the
festivities attending the winning of
the worlds pennant are over he will
hurry back to look after his business
When Even gets to Trey he will find
a reception awaiting him second to
none in the country Troy is wild over
this premier little second baseman and
the host in the city isnt half good
enough for now that be is a
world champion
Joe Tinker came to Chicago from

Kansas City and bought a saloon on
the Westoide He has JH W sold this
and Is figuring on opening a cigar
store In the down town business dis-
trict

Barry Steiafeldt since his marriage
lives in Bellevue Ky across the Ohio
River from Cincinnati and finds em-

ployment there during the winter
Jimmy Slagle is a miller During

the winter months he operates a grist
mill in his home town Worthville Pa

John Klin owns and operates a bil-

liard and T pool parlor in Kaneas City
said to be one of the finest In the
country and one of the best money
makers a well Artie Hofman works
in s St Louis bank as a rule during
the winter

Among the pitchers Carl Lundgren
and Blaine Durbin are farmers Lund
greet owns a farm near Marengo Ill
where he was born and raised and
Durbin works on his fathers farm near
Fort Scott Xan Jack Pfiester is a
tanner Overall is another member of
the Cub familY who Is welltodo
father who was sheriff at Visa la
owns a hotel and vineyard there and
Orvie has purchased a half interest in
these holdings During the winter

Jeff a bonlface and manages
the hotel In Visalia

Mordecai Brown was a minor until
be broke Into professional baseball
He spends his winters in Terre Haute
where he is a member of one of the
leading clubs and is the most popular
man In the place

Chick Fraser who at Park
Ridge a suburb of Chicago Is Inter-
ested in chickens and has a chicken
farm that is the envy of his friends
and neighbors

KILLIAN HAS GRIEVANCE

Detroit Pitcher Sny He Sot Re-

ceived Square Deal
Milwaukee Oct lfEd Killian De-

troits southpaw who is a Racine boy
feels that he is not getting a square deal
at the hands of the management of the
Tigers according to reports from Racine
where he stayed when the opening games
of the worlds series were being played at
Chicago

Killian while there fe said to have of
fered to bet he would not be allowed
to pitch an entire game during the series-

I havent signed with Detroit for next
season he Is reported to have said in
explanation of the l while others of
the pitching staff have entered the fold
The management knows that there is a
chance of my going with the White Sox
next year if I pitch a full game and win
and they probably figure that they will
have to pay me more If they want to
keep me next season I am not far
wrong when I say that Its a safe bet for
me that they wont let me stay in the
box a full nine Innings even if they
let me get in at all
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HAVE YOU A COLD
Get a Bottle of

3

cool nights you get chilled easily and have a cold before
you know it Have a bottle of Shoemaker Rye in the
house as safeguard Its pure and reliable Bottle 0

OUR OLD TENNESSEE
the best whiskey made at the price

Phone M drop postal

The Shoemaker Co
Established 1853

1331 E Street N W Phone M 1158m

fl

Shoo RyeThe-
se

ll
1 0011

1158mor

a

a

NORFOLK WASHINGTON
STEAMBOAT CO

Jamestown

Potomac River
Chesapeake Bay
Hampton Roads

BY NIGHT AND DAY

Steamers Daily
8 a m 630 p m

Including Sunday
Land passengers at Exposi

tion Grounds
Modern Steel Steamers

Handsomely equipped
E7Tfck U sod tafenMtta city Tfctet

WBee Bldg Itth sad C wr or
at Wharf foot of Ith st re

NORFOLK WASHINGTON
STEAMBOAT CO

NEw DAY LINE TO

Jamestown and NorfolkA-
T REDUCED RATES

FARE sue ROUND TRIP fLM-
LM to Rktomood and return

Wwln ton Rifcy Wharf lot ST it-
TueHtoys Thursdays sad gator He
JeeR Carapbdli Wharf at 7iS-

todays Wednesday aad FrUaft
Ticket ox Htb and at aw

J WOOLLEK CL P A

4825 to California
Tot October X UK ra
Tourist Steoptej penooaQr condxud with

set chugs Tbnc lion vrtefctf UK rear rwaad
463

J P06TOX GoU ASH
ft are m 1 t

For Mt Vernon Alexandria and
Arlington Washington Alexandria

Mt Vernon Ry Sta 12th Paav
TRAINS FOR MTVERNOV WEEK PATS

M 11 A M 12 NOON 1 1 AND 3 P il
TRAINS FOR ALEXANDRIA AND A8LING

TON DAILY EVERY 31 MINUTES

FOR MOUNT VERNON
11UME AND TOMB OF WASHINGTON

DAILY SUNDAY EXCEPTED
STEAM EK CHARLES MACALESTER

Lutes th it whirl 10 a a and 231 9 CL-

Armes Yabisgtoa JU5 and li p B
Fart round trip M ceatt-
Adatteeioa to sromxl and maotfcn S crate

CARS TO KENSINGTON
Cars Item ttth tC cad N Y erery IS mo

Pass Rock Greet sad Part entrance
Joe

wet with Kertftogtoa car trip tfckeU-
35c at PtmeUs a Stf

Ferry Service to Alexandria
Steamer LackiKBBoa ewry HOUR and A HALF

EACH WAY

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION

VICTORIA HOTEL
Main St Norfolk Ya European pfeB P A N

Urine MasMgcr Caw te Jsiacrtowa tixi Kto PM
the door

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITIONPARTIES VISIT
Inc Jaamtovm are rvqncated to conunnuicaU with

SOUTHLAND tee catering to WASHING
TONIANS Literature on request Address
SOUTHLAND Part fcBStf

HELP YOURSELF GET HELE

For Your Homo or
Office by Using

HERALD WANT ADS

Thousands of persons of the most
desirable THE WASH-
INGTON HERALD evy day It
Is the best advertising medium In
the city

PLACE YOURSELF PLACE

Of Permanent Employ-
ment by Using

HERALD WANT ADS
THEY WORK BOTH WAYS

EXCURSlOfIS
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